Control system for an implantable rotary blood pump.
Rotary blood pumps can be used for long-term left ventricular assist devices. These pumps have several advantages over the conventional pulsatile pumps including smaller size, higher efficiency, and simple design and construction. However, one of the difficulties associated with the rotary blood pump is the proper control method to maintain an optimum flow rate in different physiological conditions. The rotary blood pump can be controlled by two methods. The first is to utilize the measured pump flow rate from its servo signal. The second is to detect and avoid abnormal pumping conditions such as; back flow and sudden increase in the pressure head. This abnormal situation typically occurs from excessive suction of blood when there is a functional or mechanical occlusion in the inflow cannula. The ultrasound flow meter is durable and reliable but it is difficult to continually monitor the blood flow rate of an implantable pump. Therefore, another method is needed instead of the continuous flow monitoring. One chronic calf having an LVAD was subjected for the development of this control system. This calf survived more than 6 months. Voltage, current, motor speed, heart rate and the pump flow rate were recorded and stored at 30-min intervals in a computer. Utilizing these parameters, attempts were made (1) to achieve indirect flow assessments and (2) to reveal abnormal operating parameters of the centrifugal pump (1). Indirect flow measurement, the predicted pump flow rate was calculated from these pump derived parameters (required power, motor speed and heart rate). The value of the coefficient of determination (R) between the measured and estimated pump flow rate was 0.796. (2) Abnormal operating indicator, there was an association between the required current and pump flow waves. The current was differentiated, and then calculated to the power of the differentiated current. The normal range of this value was 0.02+/-0.54. In abnormal conditions, this abnormal operating indicator increased 500 times. The predicted flow estimation method and abnormal operating indicator were available from intrinsic operating parameters of the pump and need no sensors. These two methods were simple, yet they are possibly effective and reliable servo control methods for a rotary blood pump.